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torias were stronger in the defence and 
their forwards were more aggressive.

Brock & Paterson will play M. R. A. 
Ltd tonight the third game, in their five 
game series. The latter have won two 
games.

The Ring

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

1
:

Ray When Cured i
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I am the man who h*s the 
Means of Restoring Vigor

to Weak Men ■*

Yon are the Man who is 
Weak and wants to be 

Strong

'
Attel to Fight Kilbane.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 24—Abe Attel, 
featherweight champion, has signed articles 
to: box Tommy Kilbane, local feather
weight before a club near here on the 
night of January 30. The men will weigh 
124 pounds at 3 o’clock and the bout will 
be for ten rounds.

»

:1 Fhr Infants and Children.
Strong MenThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

I Signature

Be a Man 
Among

Curling
RuleThe Likely Trophy. , -

The following is the result of the match 
for the Likely trophy in the Thistle Curl
ing Rink last evening:

Rev. J.J.McCasaill, H. Lemon,
R. M. Fowler, A. W. Estey,
H. 6. Barnes, R. H. Gibson,
S. W. Palmer, J.. S. Malcolm,

skip....................... 14 skip .............

WorldX Men
Mellody and Lavin Draw.

AVegetablcPreparationror As
similating îheToodfltidBegula- 
ÜngthcStoaaiiisamlBoweTsof

i Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 24—Honey Mellody, 
of Boston, and Paddy Lavin, of Buffalo, 

the limit of ten rounds before the,A I know just 
what my belt 
will do, and 

if I say • ï? 
I can cure 

you, I want 
no pay till 

I do so

You have 
tried drugs 

and have not 
been cured, 
so you now 

want the cure, 
before Jy 

you psrff

went
International A. C. here tonight. Lavin 

I out-pointed bis opponent but lacked the 
11 punch that would give him any decisive 

, advantage.

■>»

1s
/Eromotes'D^estton.Cheerful- 

tiess and Rest.Contains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral.
Hot Narcotic.

of The Magee Cup Matches.

B. H. Roxhorough, 
J. A. Kindred,
E. R. Taylor,
W„ S. Jewett,

15 skip .. .

R nning
•Wjl' :Holmer and the Swede Matched.D. Fullerton,

J. McLellan, <
S. W. Wetmore,
W. Watson,

skip.....................

F. McClellan,
H. Pout,
E. S. Roxhorough, S. B. Wilson,
Rev. G. F. Scovil, F. Beatteay,

skip........................ 20 skip .. ..
Four more rinks will compete tonight

V
r-

New York, Jan. 24—Hems Holmer is at 
last matched with that diminutive Swede, 

S1 Gusta L. Jungstrom, emd they come to- 
' gether in a twenty mile race on the even- 

R. Carleton, ' ing of February 22. Ljungstrom defeated
Rev. M. L. Thompson Holmer last spring but the Canadian says 

-----  i he is sure of victory this time.

I
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lity, who f|*l gloomy, despondent and 
Itomach and Kidneys, and 
say that I can cure you, 
after it. But I am after 

of humanity that are 
Kheir vital organs—that MSve/ spent all they have eam- 
dreds of dollars wastedA

I and puny, who^Fvel 
i of life, who have R 
made over. If that m 
Hgpey that I don’t e. 

uest of health.

it the f< 
aimatisn

I^ftnen who a^^lhdown, wes 
®o do baUj^v-ith the affy 
Eerally as iithey needed 
po so or no pay. I do-’
liars that are now gp _ «... .__ .
ng all they can earn on drugs—dopelthat is par^e 
years without gaining a pouad of s®ength for th^a

il ■
Wains, Weak 
f me, and if j 
d and am nh

Bah% unabli
i you, «pm 

I dorNM 
k at all these poor

i feel i
I wi17 Skating wrong ithe

The Last Evenly

The last event in the city championship 
skating races will take place in the Vic
toria rink tomorrow night. It will be a 

Total. Ave. mile race and the following competitors 
79% will start: Coleman, Belyea, Ingraham 
74% and Belli

spe
I edA perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stonecb .Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
oess and Loss OF SLEEP.

Bowling thousand per cent, interest, and 
right here that I can

îat is the money that Warn aflW'because for every dollar I take I can giy 
ant it at all until I ha®cute#you if you will secure me. I have cured 
iy claim to you; but i^HFrproof is not enough, I will give you the 

Is that fair? Just lately I have received letters of praise from tl^g 
Brampton, Ont.
g^ir,—I purchased one of your Belts about a year ago,
^ iy enough for it. I am stronger than men half 

Ml before I got you* Belt.
Dear Sir —Wfc^jffaised your Belt at everM*g^Wity, “d I cannot say too much about it, as I am a man 

now Before I wasI am quite cured, and that your Belt has done more for me 
than all the doctors could do m llieTW Country. I was laid up for three years, and took a good deal of medicine, 
but it did me no good. I can only say that your Belt has done wonders for me—almost a miracle, as I was given up 
for incurable bv most of the doctors, and I cannot give you too much praise. I thank you for your interest in me, 
and 'anytime I con say anything for’the benefit of your Belt I will do so. as I think if more tried it it would save < 
a great deal of pain as I know, by experience, if they follow your advice, it will be a cure for them. Again thank
ing you for helping me to be a man once more and able to do a good day’s work, I remain^^ ^

Waterbury & Rising.for Over 
ty Year

9 many cases 
es of mén right near you—where

don'A 
provel 
you al 
Box 21

men:
23991Featherstone. 79 

Barberry ... 65 67
Holder .
Chcsley 
Labbe ..

ï*‘i Tie Simile Signature of 224
Wi am thankful to say that I am a new man, 
as big as myself, and I am twenty-four pounds 

H. G. SPARROW.
70210 De:78 69

73 83
.111 96

238 79%
307 102% AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
and I canna 
heavier nowNEW "YORK.- I

1218406 406

Canadian Oil Company. :OPERA HOUSE.

Total. Ave. A large audience saw the second preefn- 
230 76% tation of The Third Degree at the Opera
244 81% House last evening by the Paul Gilmore
233 77% Company. The attention of the audience
245 81% was held from the drop of the curtain
270 90 by the interest and fascination of the per

formance. The play was exceedingly well 
put on and few companies have been seen 
here recently of better balance and

j strength. The company will close its 
present engagement with a matinee this 
afternoon and a performance tonight. :

, * THE GEM. y/l

g-^.1 There’s an old saying that “All’s fair in 
love and war,” and that this is so inr many 
cases will be seen at the Gem Theatre to
day in a Vitagraph , picture,/domestic 
drama, refined and cultitred. Igrit a pleas- 

; mb story is enacted w.ui clearness uy tue 
j Vitavraph Comnany ThXi- nr rlircc 
other fine film subjects, chief of which may 

| be mentioned “The/ Tenderfoot Messeng- 
Total. Ave. i er,” an Essanay psoduaf in drama and ; 

91 77 261 87 comedy; it is the sjgyy of a supposed
61 86 265 88% “green hand” from the east acting success-
94 84 273 91 fully, but in great danger, as an express
89 68 243 81 messenger in the days of bandits in the
68 82 249 83 west. “A Mad Dog Scare,” is a rural

comedy inspired by the pranks of a com
mercial traveler. “A Sleep Walking Cure”

.'IX.
Dunbar will ging “OK^eHi Blondey ! ” and 
the orchestra will ^ay new selections.

exact coptof vrappeh.
82Collins .. .. 

Stewlrt .. .. 
Brown .. 
Robertson .. 
McLellan.. ..

rHecri.Ts.uR r-w tor* cmr. 81■mtÊÈËsm.aIr’ a-.LTii• jMii 69
86

Wherever you are I think I can give you the name of a man in your 
town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let me try. This 
is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vun into worn

-out humanity, and I’ve got cures in nearly every town on the map. Come 
/ and see me if you can, and I’ll fix you up, or , if you can t call, wnte to 

me, and I’ll do the same. I’ve got a nice book on men that 111 send 
sealed, free, if you enclose this coupon.
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays till 8.30 p.m.

97
m. c. McLaughlin,

214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Please send me your book free.

NAME ..............................................................

ADDRESS .......... ...’.........................

7 414 415 393 1222

The City League. 

Pirates. .

f .AMUSE CUTS
-

Hundreds More Turned Away Again Last :ht.
(Write plain.)Total.Ave.

NICKEL’S “The Chrondphone 92 89 262
82 78 240 80

..84 72 90 246 82
92 81 274 91
89 87 248 82

Ferguson. .. 81 
McDonald .. 80 
Tufts ...
Wilson .. ..Ml 

: Stubbs...........72

i?sale rates agreed upon for the several 
kinds.

Natives Will Not Do
May be you will wonder, as is hut natur- 

al, why we do not endeavor to carry on 
the fishery with native vessels and native 
crews. I would explain that it would be 
useless to look to the native population 
to furnish either the fiihermen or the fish
ing vessels necessary for the prosecution 
of the fishery, as the native fishermen arc 
too uncertain and unreliable in their de
votion to work to be depended upon for 
thev regular and prompt supply of 
sured market, such as this would be

a, • RucIrocc With1 while native owners of fishing craft are
Opening tor DUS.fICSS vrlu too narrow jn outlook and too lacking in

New Industry in Mexico—A enterprise end inexperienced in the re-
** quirements of wholesale fishery trade, to

, Call for Vessels and Crews, provide vessels of a suitable class; so that
The Star promises a strong programme w *t follows if the fishery is to be estab-

of picture features for today and Thurs- |s Issued ]ished it must he by fishermen of other
day. as the following special films Will m- ■ . lands making their catch in foreign bot-
dicate:—Edison’s actuals melo-dnama of --------------- 1Qn)S
the air entitled ‘.Thijugh ThyClouds ’ | followin may open up a new line The native population is too indolent
The far-famed Northwest Mounted Police * J * , aT)atuetic to turn to anything likeof Cana,., ,11 s. I / >4 of profit for, some St. John people. ^^ eommerjal aecount the viable

the mountains, “The CbnadigA Moonehm- ff a Galle de Arista No. a, product at its doors, which mav be had
ers,” and of an education^ travel char- San Luis Potosi,. S. L. P., }or the taking, and what little fishing is
acter, “Thé Faits of FHfcrtfd at Imatra, I Mexic0 January iflth, 1911. done is of a spasmodic and haphazard sort,

78% mil be shorn; r -o V. ■ . aI ’ the vessels used being ill-fitted for the
80% : P»the comedy. Mr. Mayson is announced Dear bir:— work and'wholly unsuited for the purposes
70% I in new com is songs. At the present time all over Mexico q{ a wh0iesale" fishery, so that we have

1 THE LYRIC fresh fish is an expensive luxury, notwith- perforce to look to I other lands for both
With the theatre filled to overflowing, standing that the waters of the coast, es-j the ve^ls and the men to

„ , ,, w; the trained goats at the Lyric rive great pecially of the Gulf of Mexico, abound in " Presents itseif to owners of vesselsQueen Hotel Men X W, pleasure and satisfaeti* again ^st night. fiah of nuniberless varieties, including some ̂  participate’ in a lucrative fishery, and

The St, John Y. M. C. A. bowlers lost The management urge their patrons not ^ flnest commerciai fishee in the if a„y of your St. John vessel owners are 
to the Queen Hotel team in Fredericton to*». Kt njtstarüng $ world, such as pompano, red snapper, mnl-1 not doing as well as they would wish, f or

last night ,1,298 to 1,169. 4 o’clock this afternoon, a ypecial matinee let, Spanish mackerel, bonito, barracuda, ^ave any^ °» aw Qr bich are
will be held for tlie school children. On b]ue figb| mutton fish, sheepshead, bream, on)v occupied part of the time instead of 
Thursday the entire programme will he whiting> ydlow.tail> Rea trout, sea-bass, all 'the time, here is an opportunity of 
changed. Four annnaM subjects w * angel-fish, jew-fish, etc., etc., and which, in their own interest, they should
two feature acts will -ML» up ithe week ’ ^ mlld’n^s o£ the climate fish. not be elow to avail themselves, and

, „n, Sussex clawBon M end. a,U,T ,n' mg can be carried on in these waters the through the favor of your kind offices, I
for Chatham and Sussex. Clawson,d t be two s.fts/splitting ^medians, w* round. there ia nn dose season shall hope to hear from them in the mat-
McAvity, PhUps, Pierce, Mooney and Par- will offer hilarious comedy sketches and ^ during wbicb fisbing must be, ter.
ker of the regulars all went. Gilbert was Baby Marne, a delightful Utile juvenile ac- digcontinued | I would add, this offer applies not only
unable to get away and his place will be tress, will be heard m character songs and Thp fishb bank-s of the gulf are regul-, to vessel owners of St. John, but to ves-
taken by P. McAvity. Macaulay also ac- also has an up-to-date senes ot dances. arly re30rte(i t0 Ly fishermen from the sel owners in all the maritime provinces 
companied the team as spare. THE UNIQUE- United Stales and Cuba, and much fish of Canada, and also to foreign vessel own-

A programme that, it is promised, will caught in these waters finds a market in ers whose vessels resort to Canadian wa- 
Canadiens Beat Quebec. . , ?, , f t nd best in the comic the states and in Cuba, but as regards ters, and etich being the case, you are at

. dramatic and educational line of motion Mexico, itself, there is no fishing industry liberty to make known the contents of DII|(1||CT Til H F S PAISLEY »
.WSÆ-X2ÆSÏ si vrr-'.r u *%: zss ts ss "A;gu‘l 1 "•h “■ ™ iArena h™ t.ni.M, ï,’!”v “ i?b.‘ Lid ijtl, O— to.n, .1» i.jnblie, W there I, «=, other el the letter .. ,e. ma, d-m SoSÜdT.bïVÏd I
9 goals to 5. ihe maten as o traval “The Millionaire and The Fisher port . accommodation at Tampico and right and propel. . ,, , in Saekville Fridav niirht in honor :MsL/’ The ^eisftmusuadly merest- with all the ^

i ^ “Atm T ’̂lh^rTjfs an immediate umns if they think it worth while. i ’

timental drama wilt a clever canine as market in said cities and towns for from " ith bey t , order,
i * ,i.4 i the hero, entitled, /Max tlie Dog,’ ’takes 5.900 to 6,000 kilos (1 kilo—2.2 lbs.) of fresh ,^,7’ H w s FDMUNDS The following toasts were proposed: —

................. l°.6t h0,“ second nlaee on tl/ bill with a mirth pro- fish per day, and it is my mm to establish (bgd-) H. W . b. KDMVNDb. ^ Kjm, by ^ p Hattlev. r^^. by
game to the Amherst Ramblers last night J a wholesale fishery for the purpose of sup- ---------------- —“ Smith: Our Guest, bv Fletcher Pea-
7 if, waBr,thelr ,ùrS, “‘eat. follow. The pltture “A Hero in Peace plying this market UllI I QCD1IQ TUE cock; response by Mr. Paisley; Mount

i n,e Halifax Crescents foy thc second afid War >» will be repeated together with I propose that the headquarters of the VVILL ntlAlll HIE Allison, proposed by C. H. Cochrane, rea,
tune took the measure of the Moncton a sceni(, Btudy 0f extraordinary beauty, fishery should be at the port of Tampico, nil ponse bv J. S. Lodge, and R. Woodmafi"; :
Victorias last night. When #n thw latter s „Tbro, the Gul{ of Naples,” showing the which affords the finest shelter for vessels WFSTFRN FXTFNSION The Ladies, bv F. iYaser and Rowe;
ice they deleatedvthem S, to 3.. The Vic- famoug Bh|e Grotto of Capri. Mr. Sber- in all weathers. IILulLllIl LAI U1UIUI1 Pootbal]j proposed by p Ferguson, res-
— 1 1 1 ■* ----------- .-----—1-------------- LU- man, who is repeating the success attained It is part of my plan to sell fresh fish common council at a special meet- ponse by F. Lawrence, and C. Thompkin- ,

on a former visit, has a new bright num- to the people in all the cities and towns , , ■, , t s son; Our Next Merry Meeting, by V. •
her. On Monday Miss A. Mackenzie, voc- of the republic that can he reached by ing yesterday afternoon decided to hare response by H Lcwia. ;
aliBt, will open a short engagement. rail from that port at a price not ebtceed- p]an6 açd specifications prepared for re- In tbe toaat to the guest of the evening «

______ i nr - ing that paid for beef and mutton, and to pajrmg the ferry steamer Western Exten- Mr. Peacock took occasion to pay deserv-
Too manv candidates for office run in make fish an item of regular every day that boat in condi- ed complimente to Mr. Paisley for his 1

y diet in the case of all classes of the people, »,on ™ oru r V work in connection with Mount Allison
instead of being the occasional rarity iJt turn for service for a period of ten years. Footbal] team and with the affairs of ;

is owing to its present high cost and The former action of the council m de- M t A]lison generally. At the close of
aiding to call for his speech, Mr. Peacock presented to Mr. :

; was set aside and the tnp to JNew lork p . J i
I recently by the ferry superintendent and ” y 8

................ _ ... With that object in view, I am desirous two government inspectors, with the con-, Jf tfce hdusewife who makes bread wAl
If This Medicine Does Not Benefit of making arrangements with owners of sequent expense to the taxpayers goes for bpat jt we)1 witb a largc fip00n before *5 

Vnu Pav Nothin? vessels in other lands to come to these naught. Resolutions moved by Aid. Wi - ts , hands in it she will find that !
YOU ray liouiins watera and engage in this fishery. lett for plans for a new boat and by Aid.

The vessels boats and outfit required will Potts for the purchase of the steamer An-
A physician who made a specialty of be just such’ as are used in the fisheries nes; at a cost of 834,000 were not voted ^

stomach troubles particularly dyspepsia, ™ alT along The council was in session for an hour

X sviy s™ i.vrr x«?à»S!&tSSs,ï5 su fïï : m h* Tonk _ ■
made- ... JW n i nro-ose that the sam. wholesale prices ing were heard regarding various phases Parisian Sage is compounded " on"

mv experience . P P- , . , id £or ajj tbe geveral kinds of the matter under discussion. No other ll0st advanced scicntifioHiriiidples, and no-
L ‘ JZJZdvÆMn fjoik relief offish as we paid say at Key West or business was dealt with. thing on the maiietZ-duy can , ompare _
the greatest renle yy Pensacola—which will afford a good return The mayor presided and there were also with it. It accompjehes so inu.li
Of apute ind-8es impi#hj^Kpepaia -.ZFZZ? to all concerned. present Aid. Likely, Smith. Wigmore, ban the ordinary fnkÿtn
Tlimr mgredietf^e healing jjj.laaor ana OUI .L,=„. to in the Sproul, Willett, Holder, Potts, White, :uie! Iy that jus rs Be/su nfccdT
to the mflaineflnem the trr^^matter is to ascertain from you what own- McLeod, Scully, Elkin, Russell, Haye*, Parisian Sfge k^^he daAruft* germs
1 to medirinej^m ers of fishing vessels, having headquarters Jones and Vanwart, with Superintendent .nd eradiWes danjBff, stops ffLug hair,
reief'tbd^Rj^IT at St. John* N. B.,’would be willing to Waring, Recorder Baxter and the com- tuhmgjZhe ^^nd splittinXairs in
■ri! umiZEnlaritv engage in this new fishery. j mon clerk. two wa46s or^6«nll refun<Wiu*noney.fnre‘à hjEgs abouj^rasation Proper financial guarantees will, of After hearing the statements of those Pariffianjple tves a fasiKtiiZ lustre
lor a suori—......b . urse be provided, and a contract, bind- mentioned, the matter was generally dis- to loti*and makesTl^eaunfni. ^ÊkRexall D^pSP& TajJ^wi 11 insure ing on’both sides, entered into-the owners cussed, and the motion to have plans pre- f *8^1. e I Jr grow luxuriantly; iti^^^
healthy appetite, uidJFstion and pro- of the vessels, on their part, binding then, pared for repairing the Western Exten- the daintiest Sid most refresh™
mote nutrition. AsÆdence of mv sin- selves to provide the necessary vessels, sion was presented by Aid. Likely and - t-uiUE icnce has prodgjptir 
cere faith in RexaWDyspepaia Tablets, I boats and crews and outfit, and to employ carried by a vote of 11 to 4. has not a psihcle of greajg^Kckiness /
wk vou to try tÜ6 at mv risk. If they same regularly for the term of the con- ------------------------------------------; in it. Parisian Sage cojj^ïents at your /
do not giv<t V'Zlntirc satisfaction. I will tract in the fishery, making delivery of ^ orv bo’ -i soon to.be lul l druggists or posyg^om the proprie- /
return ymiLpTmoncy you paid me for the fish taken, in good marketable condi- in Philadelphia, wiU have a garage on the tors, Ihe GirmgPSTfg to., tort Lue, /
them Yvithoutquestion or formality. They tion. to the distributing company at the .op ll-ior. \..tumol.ihsv. in,... „n u- to j Ont. Th^j^^vith the Auburn hair a- /
come in three sizes, prices 25 cents, 50 port of Tampico; and the distributing com- the hotel, nm tlicr car into - .1 on «ve^iBige. Sold and guaranteed bv / .j
cents and *1.00 Remember you can oh- panv, on its part, binding itself to take and be carried up to the top floor, where K. J. Mahoney and A. Chipman . initii
tain them only at—The Rexall Store. Chas. I ull the fish caught delivered to it at said they may step irom the automobile into I & to; also sold and guaranteed in Fai
U %'asson 100 King street. I port, and to pav for the same at the whole- the rooi garden. I ville by Allan s lairville Drug Co. y

GOODWIN ABANDONS
DISPUTE OVER MONEYAN OFFER 

MADE TO OUR 
FISHERMEN

MONSTER SUCCESS OF MECHANICAL VAUDEVILLE
Final Hearing Opening Program Today—New Blil Thursday.

418 427 425 1270
- l!
:a» '■>*’ J

Actor Gives up Contest and His 
Politeness Costs Pretty Penny

Kalem Indian Story
“ Bright Star’s Sacrifice ”

Vitagraph Comedy
“ In the Apple Orchard ”

Y'annigans.

Black .............
Logan ...........
Codner ..........
Masters .. 
McLellan ...

sa»

THE RED SCAR” a44 leatrical Story New York, Jan. 25—Nat C. Goodwin ' 
has abandoned his contest for the rights of 
his wife, Edna Goodrich, to share in the 
income from the $1,700,000 trust fund 
which he made over to her while he- was 
the husband of Maxine Elliott. This is the 
announcement made by Herman P. Roth, 
counsel for Edna Goodrich, after a long 
conference with representatives of the hus
band.

“Does this leave Mr. Goodwin broke— 
did he make over everything, as chanjtt 
did to Cavalieri ?” Mr. Roth was asked, r- 
. “Mr. Goodwin,” was the answer, “is still 
a rich man. This action is a simple action 
for divorce.”

It was chiefly Goodwin’s indisposition to 
dispute a contract he had made with a 
woman, it was said, that led' to the elim
ination of the trust fund from the di\Torce 
proceedings.

=53=
Fecial ty Song Number
loscoe Buzzell

Aviators Dashed to Death
From 1,000 Feet Height

:
453 397 1290 an as- Vis another s.ue tv t n V

The Inter-Society League.“CHRONOPHONE” BILL THURSDAY! iSouvenirs will be given the little ones on 
Saturday.

A.X». II.
Total. Ave.

THE STAR.238Kelley .............. 77 76
McDermott . 92 95
Mclntj-re 

i Howard ..
| Wilson ..

“MIKADO” — “Lord High .Executioner" — Song and Chorus.
“In The Moonlight" 

a “let In -Love with The Slide Trombone" 
- - - “Harrigan, That’s Me"

“The Palms" — Solo And Chorus.

- 273
253
259
275

.. 89 90
.78 82

.. 91 77

PhOMENADE —r (Love Duet)
sketch-
character SONG - 
SPECTACULAR - -

|
1300427 420

K. of C.

McCaffetiy .,95 -83
Gale.............100
McCluskey 
■lurphy .. 

i Goholan. .

7 Total. Ave. 
71 249 83

82 87 269 89%
81 82 72
82 75 85 242
79 74 76

235

BE LAST
TIME

i229 UNIFOHM SYSTEM INfii
:

QUICK 437 396 391 1224

OF COTTON GRA3
TRAIN ED/GOATS Washington, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press) 

—A uniform system of grading cottjB^ 
practically has been adopted throughout \ 
the cotton belt. Twenty states already ’ 
have availed themselves of the officiel I 
grades of cotton issued by the department ) 
and they are being used in every cotton 
producing and cotton manufacturing sec
tion of the country. As a basis of their -y 
operations, the cotton exchanges of New 
Orleans, Memphis, St. Louis, Natchez, Lit
tle Rock and Charleston, formally have 
adopted the official cotton grades. That 
a universal system will be adopted 
throughout the country, is regarded as r 
certain.

iron Cannot Afford to Let This, the Big
gest Novelty of Vaudeville, Leave St. 
John Without Seeing it.

HockeySAT.FRI.
Entire Change of Program ,

O BIG ACTS W
mm in one

THURS.
"St. John Team Off to Chatham.

TODAY 
TONIGHT

Grand Special Chi.dren’s 
Matinee

STARTING AT 4 O’CLOCK
LET THEM SEE THESE

WONDERFUL ANIMALS

COME The St. John hockey team left last mght

BOYLE AND EVANS
The Side Splitting Comedians in Hilarious 
Comedy Offering.

BABY MAISIE
Singing and Dancing Tot in Her 

Clever Character Singing and a Scries of Up- 
to-date bewitching D imes.

The Cute

4 bEATURE PHOTO PLAYS 4

Drama, Comedy 
and Education

i

Local Notes.,..-

The Halifax WandeiThe vt iliionalre and 
tlie Fisher Girl

Powerful •'tory of the Sea
Imp Laughable Comedy

A CLEVER RUSE
Sentimental Drama

MAX, THE DOG
rera

Through the Gull of Naples
Showing the blue Grtt<^»^Capisi^^^ 

MR SHERMAN’S FAREWKI.L WKEK.

ExtraBy Request
Repeat of the Great Fire Picture

••A Hero In Peace and War**

Extra

Next Week Miss A. Mackenzie, Charming Songstress, late Algg an Opera Co.
;

St John Opera House

MATINEE AND 
TONIGHT

Melo-Drama in an Airsh pTonight “Through The Clouds”Star the wrong direction.
The North-West Mounted Police In

; now 
scarceness.“The Canuck Moonshiners’’ THIRE’S NO RISK ■ !Union Hall

North End ..FaJs of imatra” | "Who is Nellie?” 

New Bill Bert Majuop— English Comic I

Miss Adelaide French John 
Connery and the Paul 

Gilmore Company In

Wants Vessels 'j1

lier bread will be lHit and wholesome, J '

THE THIRD DEGREE *éA

PARISIAN SAGE -

Gem-“All’s Fair in Love and War” !Special Bargain Matinee
25c TO EVERYBODY

Any Part of he House 
This Afternoon

Two Jo.Iy Glisters !
A had . og Lcare"

« and :
“/ S'eep - al in

New M.iS'c.

Es snay Western Dr rrir.

"ihe Ten er.co M s- 
enger” 60!biur M

IP. ..A HOvÆ—Ihurs. Jai. .6 
GhAliD OMCl.iT BY 
OIY tO-.N-i BANJ 

ASSISTED B> LOCAL TALENT

New So”gSucvenirs Saturday

' FB'HBfflneeaeBte
PTOVigil t |

Prajfÿfni Labojg^^r 
ri.jÆF^on y.y^^o. 6. I 
$40—In MFs-$40

BAND and nACE
OPcKA HOUm'—inday, Jan. 27The Ever/Popfl -rCanadian Ch m -ion- 

p Haces.Wfi'. -eb. 
8. des1 m Cun da 
Will Comocre
shi

V1CT<) iA m ST. ABREW’S BOY CADETS
Pfen 4th a^r 5th Bands 
lleman, Bjf^nd others 

in Series.,

The Best Yet—1 Mile Race Çj 
Between Belyea, Ingraham,

Lsst dace'o City Chafipip

Assisted by Local Talent 
Tickets 25 and 35c. Seats now 

on sale
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